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a great and almost unbearable nub-'been tor a place old Lochlnvar being its support claims BO per cent of the Dutch settlers. The colored popula- 
ance,namely,the over-issue of badges to, among the division that has been back- *2 sent In tor ««tatrat>°“ wUh TaXs'm^xed" "mces Ca"r6S’
owners and trainers. A note has beeh ed rfdt bne, two and three. Even the maree and of the $B charged for the » r
sent round to the various secretaries Seagram stable is being left alone, and registration of foals and ‘“P^ted ^ ® ®r I barn that
requesting them in the common Inter- there Is a reason tor this, for with horses. Col. Bruce, although he agreed p]e tQ beiong to i\uba are the native
rat to restrict the giving of badges to three.qr four possible starters, It Is lm- to the terms, declines to recoB^^e the people of South Africa,’forming th^nb- 
owners and trainees as much as pos- possible to say which the stable will iookeÿ< Club as absolute controllers oi original population of Câpe Colony. I 
slble. Only the secretaries themselves ultimately decide to win with. This was his book and partners therein with a also read that other tribes are the 

tell to what length this dead- the case last year When many peopi/e right of vetoing any policy he may de- Bosjesraans and the Koranas the latter,

■» * - ■'» s^Kvx'tïd'c.SL,"”,.^” mmm‘ ■" “ °
and in the necessary bone to get really Jn one poor plug In order to get badges Seagram may resolve as he did last Judging from the ill-success up tO| fp^e ways of the wicked are various, 
first-class cross-country fellows. But lt j8 time something was done to give year to let the whdle fleet go and to date of the American horses In Eng-| The fact that ladies have taken largely 
then the class was neither a large nor those men to understand that the let the best of 'em win. Then again land the present campaign was not as to the cycle, and are In the habit of

-zzz ”£'° r»;:vsr..“ a sr^- xræsfXI really think the thoroughbred ’ peo- detective toM me of a then prominent legitimate right to do, and then the year-old, by Upp. Leamington, out of d J1_ « a^Surblt^nh
? thoroughbred peo- jock£y ftt the Woodblne who handed dear public may find they have been Malden, started In by capturing the ”as out riding wh™ ^ 

pie would be wise to take a leaf out. badges to crooks from New York. That1 harking up the wrong tree. There ap- Newmarket Handicap on April 16th of gentlemanly appearance” called aUen-
of the book of their trottlng-horse I the detective spoke by the book was1 pears to be an opinion existent In well- the first-named year, and followed It tion to the state ofTier pneumatic tires. ■
friends and go In for that proven by the fact that he produced Informed circles, however, that the race with other victories, the Invasion being The lady thanked him, a-nd, thus era- 
style of things with a view of secur- the bits of card that had been taken will be more open this than for two or brought to a conclusion In the last year boldened, the gentlemanly etranger 
ine one or reallv Arst-class, high- from the crooks, one of which bore three years past. Mr. Davies believes mentioned with Derby, St. Leger, Grand proceeded to inflate the tires, and then 
Drieed stoiiinn. instead of continuing the name of the jockey In question. X he has a likely candidate In Garter Prix de Paris, Casarewitch and Cam- *eci the iriachine to try them. Of

have 8ald the abuse of the dead-head- King; Mr. Duggan thinks he can win, bridgeshlre all dangling to the belt of %rt^s
eed to the lot of . ’ lng business Is not confined to race while the Hamilton folks affrm that Messrs. Lorillard and Keene, owing to ]r^.,y vlotlmi2ed f light say i refer

cheap animals which al”und n the meetings. In Toronto and all other Plover can make rings round Lochln- the exertions of Iroquois and Foxhall, to the matter as a warning, for in this 
country now. And, talking of thor- cttiea, towns and villages men and wo- var, tnd the Glenoak Stable’s B-year- the former being responsible for the naturally perfect country of ours all 
oughbred stallions, puts me In mind men who are well able to pay will re- old chestnut mare Marcella, entered first two events and the latter for the crime Is imported, 
to remark that the value of the very sort to all kinds of means to secure by Tubman—Vic, is regarded with some last three. Of course Improvement Is 
excellent catalog published by Messrs, free admission to theatres and other suspicion. Again, Owen Sound people possible in Mr. Lorlllard’s youngsters,
Hrvan .nd Redlncfleld would be great- Places of public entertainment. I have are reported to have lost no faith In but unless Ramapo and others of 
, y . . -,r.„ nf h„1f frequently known them to spend more Dictator with all his top weight and Messrs,. Duke & Wtshard’s string or
ly enhanced were - than tbe prjce Qf tickets to secure the Carleton Stable are said to have Sir Excess and Americas run true to
breds always given. it would tnen tbem> g0 great Was the desire to appear the race up their sleeves with Dan form there appears little probability of 
be possible to form some Idea of the to be a dead-header. Only the other Gordon or possibly Boston, both by any members of the division dlstlngulsh- 
best stallions to breed to for saddle day I heard of a leading member of Jaubert, winner of the thoroughbred lng themselves very decisively. Mon- 
horses and hunters. With all respect a learned profession who will wait for stallion prize at the Boston horse tauk's defeat In the Drakelow Stakes at 
to the awards of Judges, the proof of a hours In the ofllce of a certain house of show and locally kndwn as the Dude, Derby on Friday with only 86 pounds 
horse’s worth lies in his ability. Shape entertainment In order to Induce the owing to his lordly appearance. Thus on his back over a straight mile dto- 

j—i—K,» hl], „hmtv la moram proprietor thereof to use hto Influence it will be seen that whereas some peo- poses of his chances for the Derby,
8 ' y to obtain passes to the principal theatre pie think Mr. Seagram will again run and with his chances the chances of

of the city for himself and wife. Not one, two, others believe that the race America to repeat In 1886 the success 
once alone has the gentleman, who la is by no means all over but the shout- of 1881. Helen Nichols, a 6-year-old by 
as robust in person as he Is in gall and mg. It might be that the wish In the Iroquois out of Orphan Girl, by Mug- 
meanness, done this, but he has done latter case Is more than father to the gins, did well to get second to Force-*
It so often, that the proprietor re- thought. Doubt, anyway, sometimes le bum for the Visitors’ Plate in the New- 
ferred to threatens the next time to a good thing, and It Is the very life of mai-ket Craven meeting, although the
express his opinion In good, plain, sport when directed against an issue class ot competitors was not high,
Anglo-SaJton. And It will hardly be be- • • • Forceburn, the winner, being In fact
lieved that when his services are It is stated that the Earl of Hare- a gelding of exceedingly light calibre,
sought, as they often are, the, learned wood to to succeed the Earl of Elies- it has frequently happened that losing 
gentleman ch&rges on the most liberal mere as a steward of the English Jock- at first has resulted in* winning at last, 
scale. But this Is only one case of ev Club, the latter’s term of office and If it should prove so In the present 
hundreds, nay, thousands. If secre- having expired. There are three stew- case I am sure no Englishman will be- 
tarles and theatrical managers would ards of the English Jockey Club, one grudge the plucky Americans their vlc- 
but ope their mouths, they could tales of whom retires annually In rotation, tories. But, stay, even as It is, they are 
unfold of tricks resorted to to beat If the succession takes placé as ex- not without consolation, for on April 
them by people of some note that peeled the members will be Lord Ren- 9th Mr. W. C. Eustls, an American mll- 
would prove exceedingly startling. The dlesham. Viscount Downe and the Earl uonalre, landed three races at the Fairy 
theatre hat Is a blessing beside the of Harewood, and the singular spec ta- House Steeplechase meeting near Dub- 
free-ticket abomination. cle Will be presented of three men at fin. THE AGED P.

• • • the head of the racing world who own
Promises are prolific that the fields at only one horse between them, Lord

the forthcoming meeting at the Wood- Rendlesham being responsible for thaï 
bine will be greater than ever before, one. The English Jockey Club is be- 
A1 ready more stalls have been engaged yond doubt the most unique body on the 
than in any, previous year, and vigor- face of the earth, for while enjoying
ous efforts are being made to secure no privileges conferred by Act Cf Par- Here are three Instances of cockney 
further accommodation. In the middle llament, It exercises control over every - humor in court.
of last week only seven stalls at the public race meeting of Importance in At Bow-street a conjuror was cnarg- 
course remain unallotted, and between the United Kingdom, and from its judg-j ed with causing an a
four and five weeks have yet to run ment there is no appeal. The decision ®'roudly -and I am
before racing commences. It goes with- of a steward may affect a flow of élL-knownto the police. 1 perform with 
out saying that, the season having money to a greater*- extent than any gUlnea_piga and, cards and coins." 
opened late, the horses are baakward, case heard before the Lord Chief Jus- «uitlng the action to the word* the 
but as Woodbine has dried out nicely, tice of England. What, for instance,1 priBoper suddenly prodiuced a guinea 
and as Second Vice-President Robert would the disqualification *f a Derby pig, from an empty hat, and speedily 
Davies and Chairman of Executive An- winner mean? How many hundreds of transformed It Into a cabbage, to the 
drew Smith are ably fulfilling the du- thousands of pounds would it transfer amazement of the bench and, the de
ties allotted to them of looking after from one set of pockets to another? light of a crowded court. A fine oi 
the track, the going Is daily Improving, And yet such a thing as a murmur IS Ave ^“ings w^ii^<^, the mag.s- 
and from this on trainers will have never publicly heard In England. As a ma® ct^ldy easily Tra a Cabbage 
little to complain of. Among the oc- decreed on ths -26th May. 126 years ago, fnt™ a cS£n.
cupants ot the stalls, or rather boxes, three stewards, only are appointed, who ^ j^ambetbl Police Court a gentie- 
at the course, will be six of Denny severally commence their duties on the man wearing an elaborate- fur coat 
Higgins’ own, and three animals un- 4th of June In the year of appoint- was summoned for selling medicines 
der his care, the property of Mr. G. F. ment. In the same way as decreed from a wagonette In the public street.
Miller. The nine are now all at Ben- then, the retiring steward nominates ”1 can cure anyone here suffering 
nlngs’ track, and will not be on for his successor, who ha#, to be confirmed from rheumatism, in two minutes 
ten days or a fortnight yet. The other, by the club. There Is probably nbtoody ^?5ae?ha?etHfedt£ J!dstrate might^be 
day a local paper announced that Mr.: in thé world t!?a^*aaClub a ^différer from that complaint. When 

• A. 8. Post- had consented to act as since 1770 as the* English Jockey Cluo, toJd that be woujd be summoned, de- 
Judge once more. I believe he has and itjs worlpVof. remark that It has fendanf had promptly turned the In- 
been Invited to act, but has not yet fewer memBerhgiOwf than It had then, formation to account, and asked the 
sent In his acceptance. In the days t# George IIL upwards of bystanders to buy his tonics ana thus

• • • one hundred iegtlemen, members of help him to pay the prospective fine.
Rumor has It that one or two Cana- the club, assembled annually at the He was let off with a fine of rwo sbil-

dian stables are contemplating strength- Star an» Garter Wrn, Pa'l Mall to ^I'strate a tottlT o^qumine fn^lron.

sz.'X&'Zi tsrst ss sVice-President of the.O.J.C. William1 pages of theJR^cjng Calendar In weU- 
Hendrie, who recently bought of W. T. I displayed typ^.,- On ttife accession qf 
Hawkins, Spring Station, Ky„ à full'Her Most Gracious Majesty to the 
sister to Coquette and a half-sister to throne the manber Of members of the 
that capital race horse Demuth. Al- Jockey Club had fallen to sixty-six,
though only a yearling the price for Dtot, on the oi)ter hand, ‘‘Races Past”
Belle of Stockwood, by Imp. Roesing- occupied 267 pt^gra. Last year the num- 
ton out of Belle of Nantura, by Long- ber of pages *as increased to 726, and 
fellow, Is reported to be “up In the there was a still further decline in the 
thousands,” whatever that may mean.j number of members of the Jockey Club,
Of course we all trust that she may only partly made up for by appolnt-
turn out better than Coquette, although ing Sir Hercules Robinson and a few , * »
when In the humor that mare could1 ornamental men of that-stamp honor- Going through my papers the other 

bit And why not7 Her breed-1 ary members. Formerly no one in any; day I came across this strange remark: 
ing is about as right as it can be. way “tainted by trade” had a chance' “The English are making a great coun- 

.... of being elected a member of the club. ! try out of the Cape of Good Hope.” I
And so the limlt-to-racing clause in and It waa ■pDt “"U1 thata™eEcn:aiJJ, many of The people V^to-day remem- 

the Criminal Code has been reached prince and first-class sportsman, blr bered South Africa as merely the Cape 
after all, and the gentlemen of Wind- j Robert Jardine, after being maay years of Hope and South America as
Eor will find their pretty little scheme on the turf, was at length recognized, £ape Horn. I have before me & Ga- 
for further debasing people and sport'that the barrier may be said to have zetteer published by Longmans and 
knocked on the head This is comfort-! been broken down. One of the great- dated as late as 1876, and this is all it fnrnews Ld newsawe“ ^eu^ted te est racing men we ever knew and says of the section of country thaf is

wealthy withal, was the late Mr. James just now engaging the attention of the 
Merry, but there was no place In the civilized world: .
Jockev Club for him And yet not-1 Cape of Good Hope (or Cape Colony),

V,ub . ita territory in the southern part of
withstanding the new and riclb vein Africa, colonized by the Dutch, and now 
that has been tapped, the number of ^longing to the British. It derives its 
active members of the Jockey Club
Is fewer than was the case fifty years near the southern extremity of the Af- 
ago, when there were nearly eighty, as rican continent. Latitude 34.23 S., lon- 
-le-iin.t ahrtv three now gitude, 18.32 E. The country consistsagainst slxty-three  ̂now. thrée successive plateaus. Increasing

A conflict has arisen between Col. S. 'n elevation according to their distance
from the sea, and separated from each 
other by as many chains of mountains.
The most magnificent plants that adorn 
our greenhouses and gardens are 

work to the-Jofckey Club, holds that he brought from this part of the world, 
is entitled to the registration fees for and among the animals are prodigious 
the latter that he performs, and. consld- numbers of Cape buffaloes,antelopes and 
ering that the book has never proved sheep, with vultures, eagles, ostriches, 
remunerative. The Jockey Club think «‘°- ®£eej> a.nûca.ttte 
HifporAnHv Trfun0 Americfl.Ti Turf cultur© of th© soil are the chief in* differently. While the AmerlcanTurl du„trlal pursuits of the Cape colonists.
Congress recognizes the book and al- The population amounts to 682,000, fewer 
lews Col. Bruce to keep all he can K®t uban balf of whom are whites—many cf 
bold of, the American Jockey Club for1 them the descendants of the earlier
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TOPICS OF THE TURF ÉiThe Rounded Corner, 
YtSnge and 
Queen-Sts.
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?!Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse. rv can 8§S

Jamieson’sAnd so one more Horse Show to over, 
end lo ! and behold ! the second was 
greater than the first. On the opening 
day the Indications were not as favor
able as they might have been, for the 
afternoon attendance was slim. Wheth
er that fact was due to the prejudice 
that undoubtedly exists In some quar
ters against the Aberdeens I cannot 
say, but I do know, although the 
weather was hot and gloriously fine, 
there was a chilliness In the atmos
phere of the Armouries that did not 
augur great things. But the great 
things came nevertheless, for not only 
was the attendance larger than at last 
year’s show, but the Interest as Indi
cated by the applause was louder, the 
attendance was larger, the financial 
success Was greater and the show jpf 
horses, except in a few classes, was 
of & better quality, although the New 
York contingent waa less In evidence 
and the Brothers Grand did not have

BH
Prices for

Athletic
Outfits

\j><

■ 1I

Spalding’s League Ball,
regular $1.50....................  $1.39
Spalding s Professional
Ball, regular«1.......................69
King ot the-" ■ Diamond 
Ball, regular 50c....7.. 
Boys’ Baseballs, regular

;■»

39 m1 15c .05 I
Here Is another echo from England. 

It shows how Jealously and preciously 
Englishmen regard any Inroad on indi
vidual liberty. It is The Lon
don Globe that says : ” If the 
Raines bill Is not speedily
jected the Inhabitants of ____
York will be unable to claim the pos
session of even the least vestige of 
Hberty. A measure which not only 
forbids a man to obtain a drink in his 
own club from midnight on Saturday 
til 6 a.m. on Monday morning, but 
actually empowers a policeman to en
ter any private house during the pro
hibited hours If he thinks that any
body besides the members of the fam
ily are drinking wine at dinner, la an 
instrument of atrocious tyranny. It 
to certain to be made an engine for 
blackmail, and nothing but the most 
unreasoning fanaticism would have 
put such a weapon into the hands of 
a police force which is notoriously cor
rupt. The passing of this preposter
ous law Is, however, a useful warning 
to us in England of the length to which 
the temperance fanatic will go If he is 
allowed hto head.”

\ Spaldings League Bat,
regular $1........................
Spalding’s Axletree Bat,
regular 50c..*...................
Spalding's Catcher’s Mitt,
regular *4...........................
Spalding’s Fielder’s Mitt,
regular $2..........................
Spalding's Boys’ Mitt, re
gular 60c............................

Bicycle 
Sundries

Johnson’s Toe Clips............... ..
Now Departure Pant Clips .05 
Trenton Cyclometers .... 1.00

Bicycle Suits, Bicvcle Sweaters, 
Bicycle Shoes, Bicycle Caps 
and outfits for all the going out
door sports and pastimes, 25 per 
cant, lower in price at Jamie
son’s than anywhere e'se in 
Canada.

Store open till 10 to-night, .

<
V ,.89

.25»

3.00re-
New j You may say what you please abou 

’ Schopenhauer .and Descartes and A" 
axagoras and all those fogies wh 
Strive to convince us by Illusory logi 
that whatever Is, is and always ha 
been since the world began. I hv.v 
ho faith in them—I am not one of thus 
who discredit the evidence of their or tîcs—I believe there is food for th 

controversialist, whereve 
bis head. Does not Pro

1.25
an entry, Mr. Walter Grand not visit
ing the show at all and Mr. Douglas 
Grand only being present one day.

Of the merits of the show as a whole 
Opinions differ. I have heard some peo
ple say it was slow and I have heard 
others say they would as soon sit at 
en open window on Yonge-atreet and 
watch the horses go by. These people 

, ere sacrilegious, for how on earth they 
could witness the cavorting and the 
manoeuvring of such saddle horses and 
hunters, such carriage horses and such 
riding and driving as were exhibited 
unmoved passes my comprehension. I 
know I waa thrilled to the quick, for 
In several Instances I saw exhibits that 
I am sure could not be excelled any
where, and that in spite of the fact the others, although the 
that during the past few years On- and by far the best 
tario has been- pretty well depleted pf »y at the show, was, I should Judge 
good horses by the demand on the otb- by hto actions in the ring, of an enllre- 
er side of the boundary, where, thanks lY different opinion. Cld Is not so 
to the efforts of such gentlemen, as open-geited behind as the first and se- 
,Messrs. Walter and Douglas Grand, cond. but he undoubtedly has the best 
Mr. Trueman Lowes and Dr. Grensides, IeSs ana feet* while there was really 
our horses tor riding and driving pur- extremely little. If any room at all for 
poses have gained a character that fault-finding In his hock action. With 

%very state In the Union envies. maturity, however, Cld will distance
... all rivals and don’t let my readers for-

That the Judging did not give com- get that I said so. Q.C., the winner 
plete satisfaction goes without saying, j of the red ribbon, owned by the To- 
When does It ? But I heard a great. ronto Horse Exchange, than which cor
tical less murmuring than In previous j poratlon no firm or company ever sent 
years, and my own eyes In the majori- j a better lot of horses on the whole up 
ty of instances convinced me the ver- to be Judged, to undoubtedly of the 
diet was as nearly right as possible, highest rank, and possessed of super- 
Mr. S. S. Howland of the Genesee Val
ley had a magnificent string of entries, hardly the appearance, 
a string of entries the bringing along as he undoubtedly Is; 
of which I am sure the Horse Show chestnut 
authorities duly appreciate, for they Howland, that was awarded second 
undoubtedly added materially to the Prize, was to my mind too carty-lDok- 
excellence of the displays. When Mr. *ng an<^ t°° round In the rump to be 
Howland carried off first arid second considered any such type of a horse 
oh the opening day In the first class aa the son of Jubilee? Chief. Another 
exhibited, some disposition was man!- rattler in this class, whose claims, I 

tested by evei^ready grumblers to be
grudge him the honors, but when his 
Boston champion, Royalty, failed to 
get a ribbon in the large high-stepping

.29

Time and space will only permit me 
to refer to a. few more classes. I 
thought the Judges were somewhat at 
fault in their awards In Class 33, marc 
or gelding, 16.3 and over, shown to gig, 
dogcart or phaeton. In my opinion 
Cld', a beautiful four-year-old, dark 
brown gelding by old Jubilee Chief, 
and the very Image of hto sire, was far 
and away the-best. A perfect gentle
man In appearance, he to the exact cut 
of a dogcart horse, but two of the 
Judges thought hto action was hardly 
as good as that of two of

third, 
author-

r
15 hungry

vfdence‘ordain this and that In a mat 
vellous manner? Is not everythin 

■ regulated In our daily life with con 
summate discretion? Do you mean t 
say this 16 a crystallized policy tha 
dates Its birth at the beginning of al 
things? That every little occurrenc 

. to-day was drawn up in black am 
, white when earth was evolved out o 

chaos?—Pooh! The point Is not wort! 
arguing—As the days roll by an eter 
nal adjustment to continually takini 
place—that’s my belief—Look at Goo< 
Friday. Doesn’t it nearly always rain 

. Arid isn’t EaSter Sunday nearly alurayi 
Ane?—Look at that tipsy laborer—doe: 
he ever get In the way of a trolley: 

, No, my friend—it is you and I whe 
. are cold, sober, who get sparring wltt 
the headlight—and to come down tc 
an up-to-date Instance of the awful 
fitness of things—did, you ever in youi 

' life see a finer day than Wednesday 
last? It was the opening day of the 

There is no apparent

• • •
The German’s bulletproof coat has 

been knocked out of time, at least for 
practical purposes, but a new protect
ive candidate for public approval has 
made Its appearance. This is a suit 
of arriior making a knock-out impoe- 
sible.
given a test after the matinee perform
ance of A Naval Cadet, at the Chicago 
Opera House on, Wednesday last, James 
J. Corbett, having a fight with an 
amateur lightweight. Corbett went 
aftes-nto man red-eyed and the little 
fellow came back the 
the latter proving himself an unheard- 
of glutton for •punishment. Appetizing 
dishes of knockouts and llver-and- 
kidney punches were tucked away by 
the amateur, and always with a smile 
for more. The smaller man, was en
cased in a padded Jacket and hood, 
with an electric registering device to 
keep tally of the blows landed on him. 
In about five minutes’ hot work Cor
bett. threw In fifty-odd knockout 
smashes on the man of armor, as the 
electric Indicator of the device showed, 
and still the diminutive boxer in the 
stuffed suit was hopping about, and 
saying, "He never touched me.” The 
boxer, who kindly got in the armor and 
offereid himself up as a test case 
against the mauleys of such a fighter 
as Jim Corbett, is Mr. Boyd Frazer of 
Chicago, who also offers to go against 
Joe Walcott and to allow that indivi
dual fifteen pounds the advantage In 
weight, If allowed to use his fighting 
suit. The boxing armor is protected 
by patents, owned by a Chicago party, 
and it to his intention, providing the 
Chicago authorities are chary of let
ting boxers use them freely, to send 
a man over the Niagara Falls in the 
armor as soon as arrangements can 
be made.

Philip Jamieson,
Yonge and Queen Sts.I hear that the Invention wasBwvyvymymrifv»wv¥¥v¥v» ».......... ...

l bvbhywhbkb 
ECHOES.[

*3
wnlte line down forehead; small tan spot 
over each eye; white body. Return to 64 
Major-street and receive $3 reward. * ' 1

Horse Show, 
connection between the two facts—not 
to an unthinking mind. The Horse 
Show Is all right—I hope I shall be the 
first to offer to pay for the buttons 
that flew from the secretary's waist
coat, as he puffed out his chest with 
pardonable pride on Wednesday after
noon, when the fanfare echoed from 
the trumpets’ brazen throats and His 
Excellency declared the Horse Show 
open—I overheard a remark made by 
one of our American visitors to oh- 
other: "This beats the opening day at 

No callow hypo-

LOST.best he could,

i

HELP WANTED. I
KESJANTED MMS •J

Madlson-square.” I
crisy about that. I declare I felt as elat
ed as though I were .personally respon
sible for every earthly detail of Can- 

• ada> great FanhlPPic festival. And a: 
I leitKt on the rails of the promenade 
and watched thé horses enter—then 

r shining coats, their aristocratic bearing 
’ the trim traps and the smart grooms 
and then turned round and gazed lr 
an admiring ecstasy at the eoarini 

, splendor of that grand stand, with lti 
countless beauties of faée, form ant 
apparel, a grim smile of satisfaction 
curvetted over my features. I though

plied by envious tlndërllngs to good ol< 
Toronto, and upon my word the smil< 
that I was describing a while ago 
very nearly expanded into a mlghtj 
roar of laughter. That would hav< 
been a shock to the solemn “Bobby, 
who was standing in marble meditatloi 
at my elbow.

lor action behind to Cld, but he has 
good-looking 

while the big 
gelding sent over by Mr.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
——— - - ** ** - - -....... ...

— rethink, were entitled to consideration 
was a well put-up, hlgh-actloned chest
nut gelding, admirably driven and 
handled by Mr. George H. Gooderham, 
Whose recognition would have been 
most popular, as popular almost as 
was that of Mr. Trueman Lowes’ four- 
in-hand in the evening, when Mr. Ro
bert Bond, our own carriage man, 
fairly rivalled the famous Mr. Aurel 
Batonyt In his manipulation of the 
ribbons, and the wiay he steered hls 
horses round the curves. A great 
many people evidently thought the 
prize was awarded for driving, but it 
was not—the competition was merely 
for road teams to be shown before 
coach, drag or brake. Whether Mr. 
Bond would excel or equal Mr. Ba- 
tonyl In cutting figure eights and driv
ing with short turns between barrels 
and posts to exceedingly doubtful, but 
the fact remains that on Friday night 
he held hls charges quite as well In 
hand and. Instead of Jamming hto 
leaders together and nearly throwing 
them down in turning, he had them In 
perfect control, guiding them round 
with the same steadiness and mastery 
that he used In driving straight. And 
how the welkin- did ring with applause 
when Mr. Bond, who was all flushed 
with pleasure, received the red ribbon 
of supreme victory! But Mr. Batonyl 
is a favorite In Toronto for his gentle
manly, unassuming demeanor, and in 
the distribution of applause was by no 
means forgotten. Another popular 
and unmistakably deserved 1 victory 
was that of Mr. S. B. Fuller’s (Wood- 
stock)' chestnut gelding Blazer, In the 
saddle class, mare or gelding, over 
14.2. A horse of better style and 
rarer conformation Is seldom seqn in 
the ring, while a more taking fellow 
could hardly be. In the jumping 
classes, some capital performers were 
entered, but none up to the high stan
dard In make-up, cleverness and relia
bility set by Mr. James Car- 
ruthers' grey gelding Grey Friar, who 
obtained an easy and unmistakably 
popular victory among the qualified 
heavy-weight hunters at the close of 
the proceedings on Friday afternoon. 
Prince Charlie gave a marvellous ex
hibition of quick, clear Jumping, but 
in conformation he was held to be 
beaten by both the Prince and Cocka
too, another admirable type of a gen
tleman’s hunter, owned, as good things 
deserve to be, by the Master, 
was one class Judged on Friday even
ing that must have caused every on
looker to regret that there were not 
two red ribbons to be awarded.
Miss Lee, no trimmer, neater, hand
somer figure on horse back can be 
imagined, and she is the very embodi
ment of grace in her methods of riding, 
and so, too, is Mrs. James Carruthers, 
who Was awarded the blue ribbon. 
Where the difference In ability between 
the two came in was a fine point, that 
I am sure only the Judges could see, 
for I cannot believe mortal men ever 
had a more difficult task than was the 
rendering of a verdict in this case. 
Talk about the three Graces, but the 
noble Trojan had a picnic in deciding 
between Venus, Mlinerva and- Juno, 
compared with what Messrs. Cary and 
Campbell bad in Class 70 on Friday 
evening.
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class later on, any little chafing that 
might have been felt was entirely for
gotten, and every success of Dr. Gren- 
eides’ charges from the Genesee Valley 
was henceforth greeted with cheers 
that were not excelled at the triumph 
of home-bred and -home-owned exhibi
ts. And why should it not be so ? Mr. 
Howland is a wealthy gentleman, who 
was the first to recognize the excel
lence of our horses and who to a most 
liberal purchaser. In the space at my 
disposal It is impossible to go over all 
the various classes or even a fair per
centage thereof, even If It were desir
able after the satiation of four days. 
But there to one thing I must say, 
namely, that the Horse Show has in 
two short years thoroughly 'proved It
self worthy to rank with our other 
great festivals—the O.J.C. races and 
the Exhibition. The chief desideratum

• » .
Here are two decidedly Interesting 

national history ancestors. The first 
confies from the Straits Settlement. A 
man had two pet pythons. One day 
they had a disagreement, and one of 
them swallowed the other. The swal
lowed python, however, made himself 
very unpleasant inside, and finally ate 
his way clean through, and so defeated 
hls enemy. All that was left of the 
original swallower was hls skin. The 
name of the gentleman who owned 
these snakes was Mr. John Smith of 
Borneo, to whom reference may be 
made for any further details.

The other story to told In The London 
Dally Telegraph. A lady pig had the 
misfortune In early life to lose her tall. 
When she became, In due course, a 
mother of ten, ahd perceived that her 
piggies had tails, she waxed so Jealous 
that one day “she got the piggies in- a 
row and bit off their tails one by one, 
notwithstanding their protestations 
and squeals.”

1Judge Bacon—“Why Is not your hus
band here ?”

Mrs. Rlumberg—“He to 111, tout 
here. I will do as well.”

Judge—“Why does toe not pay ?'*
Witness—“He can’t. He Is 111."
Judge—“He will have to pay—’’
Witness—“Oh, no, he won’t.”
Judge—“Or go to Holloway.”
Witness—“Oh. no he won’t. I’ll take 

care of that.” And the devoted spouse 
retired In triumph.

To my mind a great charm abort 
the whole function has been the ex 
cellent taste displayed by the men h 
town In dressing properly for the ef 
fair. I heard It said, now and then, ’It 
not worth while”—“What’s the use” 
If a gentleman expects to meet ladle 
there—If he means to strole about th- 
promenade, or sit In a box with them 
he should at least pay them the com 
pllment of being as well turned out ai 
lies in hto power. Of course If h 
means to knock about with the hoi pol 
loi on the north side, he can dress a 

Fashion is a tyrant, bu
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}race a Noon. e pleases.
we secretly adore her. We abuse he 
vigorously and clinch our fists and vox 
we will shake loose from bondage, bu 

she unfurls her standard to th 
U Just the same am 
tne air and cape

I

when
breeze we flock to 
sky our hats in
about like schoolboys at 4 o’clock.

And, after all, the Horse Show, to i 
large number of the spectators. Is bu 
a pretext for donning their best at 
tire and then criticizing one another 
Very few of those stately. beautie 
that adorn the boxes know or car 
which end of the horse goes Into th 
shafts. Appointments, not the horses 
count the most. I heard of one well 
known belle, who said when she wa 
asked which horse she liked best li 
the single harness competition: "Ah, 
couldn’t tell you that, but I know 
like that man best!" and she pointe» 
to the worthy representative 
Howland Stable, who was s 
guiding jils mettlesome steed over the 
tan bark and looking every Inch a klni 
among Jehus.

And not only the fair sex, but hte mer 
themselves display a lamentable lgnor 
ance on the subject. They stare ant 
stare (taking the cue from a horse) 
neighbor), applaud loudly, but, left tc 
themselves, they could ont tell ear soc
kets from hock Joints. Their knowledgi 
in this line covers ponies (usher ant 
“ special ”), nightmares and towel 

' hc-rses. These they have “ pat.” Bu 
Hls Excellency was none of this cut 
His Interest from first to last was oi 
the keenest and never flaggged. A 
worthy scion of a noble- race. No on< 
in the Armouries was better up to the 
good points of the horses than he, a: 
was evidenced by the shrewd an< 
knowing criticisms that fell from hls 
lips from time to time. Occasional!) 
he would ask to be taken Into the 
Judges’ box In the ring centre to con 
gratulate some- prize-winner or laspec 
more closely some red ribbon-bedeck
ed aristocrat. I was rather amused a 
a popular authority on horses here^whc 
In the hunter class forecasted on i 
Piece of paper the winners one, tw< 
and three. “ It’s a moral Impossibili
ty, my boy, for them to award it an) 
other way.’ ’If the secretary had graft
ed a colony of bookmakers In the place 
I think I should have gone off quietl) 
and taken this call at decent odds, fo 
my prophetic friend was such a devl 
.of a knowing card. As It turned out 

i_ however, neither one of the pick got i 
color, and that’s where I claim Provi 
dence steps In. I really could not have 

; afforded to lose my money.

ed a;
* « .

I shall have to change my nom de 
plume* If not my title, if I don’t go In 
a little more for originality ; neverthe
less, I cannot refrain from referring 
to an article on Jean Baptiste and His 
Language, in the current number of 
The Contemporary Review, from the 
pen of Mr. Howard Angus Kennedy. 
Mr. Kennedy takes a different view to 
Mr. Goldwin Smith and to what The 
Mail used to do—what It thinks now 
it Is impossible to say. He declares 
that instead of the French spreading 
among us, their language Is becoming 
Anglicized, a process that, in time, ne
cessarily means absorption. 
French-Canadian is, as Mr. Kennedy 
says, “more Catholic than the Pope, 
more French than President Faure,” 
but is rapidly learning to speak Eng
lish, though often in French words. 
Witness : "When Jean Baptiste goes 
on his travels he takes a ticket, with a 
check for his baggage, and enters a 
train.
in a gig, according to M. de Gaspe, but 
I never heard him use the word, 
though I know he patronises the cab
stand rather than the ’place de fi
acres.’) ‘All aboard!’ shouts the French 
guard. ‘All right,’ says the French 
passenger. I remember one day, going 
dewfi from Montreal to Quebec,, hear
ing the guard ask a swarthy habitant 
for hls ’billet.’ ‘Eh?’ said he, puzzled. 
‘Votre tlquette,* explained the guard. 
‘Oh ! Je comprends. Le voici.’ I have 
even encountered a sentence like this, 
’Nous leur donnerons des free-ticket.’ 
Jean Baptiste will also tell you, if you 
desire such Information, that the train 
consists of ‘douze chars et un engin,’ 
instead of "douze wagons et en locomo
tive ’ ; but he still finds time to call 
the railway Itself a ‘ch’mln d’fer,’ hav
ing cut down the syllables from four to 
two.”

Father Chlniquy, our venerable 
French ecclesiastic, turned Protestant, 
holds that the reason for the decay of 
French Is that the people find It easier 
to express themselves In English. He 
says :

“ ‘When I write a book, and I have 
written many, I write It In English 
and then translate It Into French. I 
find it more easy to do It In that way. 
Your expression Is more direct, your 
syntax Is more simple, and the sounds 
of your language more forcible. Lis
ten!’ And, springing to hls feet, the 
old man shouted, ‘Fire !’ "There is 
seme sound," he added. ’What can we 
say in French?’ ’Feu.” It to lost. 
You can say ‘Ready!’—again In a most 
sonorous shout. With us It is ‘Prêt’ : 
there is no sound. 'All aboard !’—with 
us It is ‘embarquez,’ but you cannot 
near It at ten feet. Yes, sir, English 
is bound to become the universal lan
guage.’ ”

believed, that In some parts of the - 
United States a man had to work with 
the ploughshare or pen In one hand ; 
and a revolver In the other, for there, X 
with the highly-polished handle pro t 
trudlng from under the flap of tha .«■ 
Colonel’s desk, was a good-calibred K- 
peater. While I was talking to thé g 
editor a bright, smart young man came j 
In looking for a chance to get on the 
Journal. The Colonel was not encour- j( 
aging, for In reply he said : “ So you ‘ j 
want to get on a paper In St. Louis, do | 
you ? Well, young man, your chances 
are one in a million." Three days after ! 
the smart young man was a regular 
member of the staff of Tlie Missouri 
Republican, a Democratic paper, and 
on having to go to New Orleans a cou- , 
pie of months later received the most h 
flattering testimony to his ability from 
editor and city editor. Colonel Cocker*
Ill’s Judgment was at fault there, and 
I thing It was also sadly at fault when * 
he shot and killed Colonel Slayback. I 
had hardly been out of the office five , 
minutes, when I heard of the murder, 
for such it was, there being ample tes» m 
timony to prove that Ool. SlaybaCK - 
was unarmed and good reason to be"f« 
lieve that McGuckin, the mall clerk or 5 
The Post-Dispatch, who was. the prin. 
cipal witness for the defence and chief 
supporter of the theory of self-defence, 
deliberately made the.?arl“„0™Jî,! 
thumb which he exhibited to prove 
that he wrefted a pistol out of the
hands of the toe'cAP'MOUS ONE’

to make the show complete Is a suit* 
able building of Its own, or at least one 
outside the Armouries, that In commop 
with other bodies It could rent and thus 
be Independent of any favors. It Is very 
kind and considerate of the military 
to give the public the use of the shed 
that the public built, but It would be 
better by far If Toronto had a building 
about half as large again laid out, for 
Instance, on the Upper Canada College 
(grounds, where good stabling could be 
built and comfortable smoking rooms 
for the gcentlemen and retiring rooms 
for the ladles provided. Another desi
deratum Is a promenade right round 
the ring made wide enough for ladles 
to move to and fro and to be seen In 
all The gorgeousness of their raiment, 
the beauty of their faces and the grace 
of their figures. The scenes presented 
now are attractive, hut they are noth
ing to what they might be with con
venient promenades, commodious gal
leries and places where carriages, har
ness and all thing appertaining to the 
horse could be displayed. Such a build
ing need not cost much, and built on a 
proper scale without too much eleva
tion, I am sure It could be made to 
pay, for there Is such a variety of uses 
to which It could be put, not overlook
ing riding, driving and bicycling 
schools. But, to return -to the horses.

fill the hearts of sportsmen with Joy.
Had Minister of Justice Dickie allowed 
the opportunity to go, the gamblers of 
Windsor would have lost no time In 
getting to work on the program for 
a seventy or eighty day meet. Like 
hawks they were only waiting for a 
chance to pounce upon their prey. I 
sounded an Influential gentleman—a 
very influential gentleman,a gentleman
so near the top that his wishes have tut _ _ . „ .
to be .expressed to be fulfilled, on hls!D- Bruce- editor of The American Stud

jjeiBook and The Jockey Cub. Col. Bruce, 
who offers to sell his copyright of his

name from a celebrated promontory

jOf the 
k 11 full;-

The
views regarding the limitation, 
was heartily in accord with Mr. Dickie’s 
idea of racing being limited to twenty 
days—that Is, two meetings of not more 
than ten days each—on any one track. 
I asked him how about trotting meet
ings. Could they be held In addition 
to twenty days of running? No, he 
said—the limitation Includes every
thing, excepting where no betting Is 
allowed. Without betting racing can 
go on as before ad. lib. In that case 
I cannot see what Is to prevent a con
tinuous meeting being held In Wind
sor with the bookmaking operations 
conducted in Detroit, from which city 
nine-tenths of the spectators at the 
track hailed last year. Trials of speed 
at exhibitions, where opportunity is 
not taken of the provision of the Code 
allowing betting on chartered tracks, 
will not be Interfered with, so that in 
the event of Toronto, Montreal or any 
other exhibition extending its time rac
ing—beg pardon, trials of speed—can 
take place on many days. Mr. Dickie 
was asked to make a distinction be
tween running and trotting, but that, 
he said, could not be done. If people 
could not get enough racing In two meet
ings of ten days apiece, with a fortyj 
day interval, they would have to travel 
In pursuit of their hobby. And this 
they will probably do, fôr already I 
hear plans are under consideration for 
a circuit to include Toronto, Hamilton, 
London and Windsor. As regards the 
Woodbine, but half the twenty days 
allowed are likely to be consumed In 
racing this year. There will be, as an
nounced, six days In the spring given 
by the O.J.C. and two in the fall. Then 
if the Country and Hunt Club de
sire they will be at liberty to give two 
days. It the trotting people wish to 
give a meeting they will have ample 
opportunity.

(He used to go to the station
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Lochlnvar, 5..............
Brother Bob, 5........
Quinte, a..................  ]22
Mllibrook, ........................  ,«1
Marcella, .............................  119
Don Gordon, 4......... *** 117
Alice Barnes, 4................. <™
Dandelion, 3 .............
(Mediator. 3
Sprlngal, .........................  103
Moorland. ......................*
Donald Dlnnle, .............
Garter King, 8..-••*•**
Boston. B...
Bradlaugb 3....... ..
Hrooinlelgh._ ............. 103
Clipmont, .................""
Armada, 8...•*•■•*
Java, .........................
Minorca, ................
Majllgbt, 3............
; ‘lover, .....................
tTrenia, 3.............."---------.—
james McNeill to In custody atUX- 

bSi^tfheve taken 

them from a delivery ^ 3^™' parcel^aHaTa SlS, S S
So und a No. 8, both ter thesame
foot McNeill went to Z2T andhave one of the shoes ohanged, *» ,
was nabbed.

I was not able to be present on the 
second day, and .therefore, can say 
nothing from direct knowledge of the 
exhibits then. But than on the third 
day I never enjoyed a more delightful 
time at any public function. I did 
not agree with the Judges In awarding 
first prize to Wiley Buckles as the best 
Btalllon to get hunters, he striking me 
as more adapted to get good coach- 
horses, the Graham Bros.’ chestnut 
stallion Godard, by Imp. King Ban out 
of Ella Brecbenrldge, the dam of that 
good steeplechaser and fine big horse 
Scalper, seeming to me far more tak
ing to the eye. Stereoscope, last year’s 
winner, never did have good hocks, 
but this year they showed up so badly 
that hto owner would have been well ad
vised not to have put In an appearance, 
but being by that sterling good horse, 
/weight-carrier and stayer, Hagioscope 
he Is worthy of every attention from 
breeders, 
by Lelaps, dam 
have secured third award on breeding
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Speculation on the Queen’s Plate, I 
am told by Messrs. Davis & Haskins, 
of Hamilton Is somewhat slow this 
year. Although several stables affect 
to believe they have a likely winner, 
so far the odds, which, on the whole, 
are liberal, have been little more than 
nibbled at. The principal play bas

3 The death of Colonel Cockerill. once 
editor of The St. Louis Post-Dtopatch, 
recalls a visit paid to the office of 
that paper. I was introduced to tne 
editor, Col. Cockerill, and was struck 
by the realization of the story I haa 
frequently heard, but as frequently tus-

%
* •' »

I see that The Jockey Club—that to 
the organization ln New York—has 
taken steps to abate what bas become

.
LOVE INDEED.

Angelica—"Claude, darling, when we get rich, we’ll buy each other’s pic
tures!”—Punch.

Mr. Hendrle’s Semper Rex.
La Sylphide, must
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